COLONEL WILLIAM EVANS – RETIRED
An Appreciation

For forty years Colonel and Mrs. William Evans have been in the foreranks of Salvation Army
service. From the time when, in their early youth, they dedicated themselves under its Flag to
the preaching of the Gospel, the salvation of souls and the betterment of the world, with
unfaltering purpose they have maintained their allegiance, justified the confidence reposed in
them by their leaders, and steadily risen to more and more important and responsible positions.
The range of work to which the Colonel has been assigned has afforded the fullest scope for his
exceptional gifts, and again and again the sterling qualities of character of both have found
expression in substantial and lasting achievements in connection with the spiritual, as well as the
material, progress of The Army.
Colonel Evans came out of York, England, in 1883, and about a year later was sent over to
America, where he immediately plunged into the pioneer work of those early and troublous
years. He shared in the hardship, the ridicule, the persecution and the bitter poverty of the first
days of The Army in America, but he shared also in the flaming zeal, the conquering faith, and
the fire of love for souls that kept our comrades up and carried them on single-handed to victory
in the face of a thousand foes. These fires have never died down in the Colonel’s heart, their
light has never gone out.
Rare Tact, Patience and Inspiring Zest.
After a few months as a corps officer in the city of Syracuse the needs of the war took him to
Western New York as a Divisional Officer, since which time he has been engaged exclusively in
positions of leadership as Divisional Officer, Provincial Officer and Chief Secretary. With rare tact
and patience, yet with inspiring zest and belligerent wisdom he has filled the places assigned to
him, and the hundreds of officers over whom from time to time he has been placed have
cheerfully followed his daring faith and zeal. He was means of raising the funds for important
building schemes. In this he enjoyed a notable success.
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While no regular appointment has been held by the Colonel for some little time, owning to the
unsatisfactory condition of his own and Mrs. Evans’ health, this has not prevented his rendering
much useful service, and while he is now entering upon the quieter, yet not less useful or happy
years of a well-earned retirement, it is hoped that for a long time to come he will continue to
undertake similar lines of service in all parts of the country.
On behalf of the General, and of the entire American Staff and Field, I am glad to express our
gratitude to God for Colonel and Mrs. Evans’ forty years of victorious and holy service under the
Flag of The Salvation Army, and to assure them that our prayers will follow them.
(March 1, 1924)
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